
LISBONPortugal 
PROPERTY PORTFOLIO



PF14365

1 Bedroom Apartment                                                          São Paulo

€350,000

Apartment with 54m2 of total living area | Located in the historic center of Lisbon | Great for living or investment with high tourist return through short term rental | Excellent solar orientation and 
a fantastic amount of natural light | View over the city and the Tagus River | Fully rehabilitated | High security equipment

Energy Class: Awaiting emission

pamgolding.co.za/portugal

Please contact:
Theresa Fernandez +27 21 762 2617 • portugal@pamgolding.co.za



2+1 Bedroom Apartment

€368,000

60m2 of total living area | Located in an 18th century building | Castle view | Equipped
kitchen | Natural light | Central location

Energy Class: F

Baixa PF13173

pamgolding.co.za/portugal

Please contact:
Theresa Fernandez +27 21 762 2617 • portugal@pamgolding.co.za

2 Bedroom Apartment

€372,000

61m2 of total living area  | This apartment offers the perfect location for your personal pied-à-
terre and/or a high short term rental investment 

Energy Class: 

São Vicente PF15072



2+1 Bedroom Apartment

€395,000

119m2 of total living area | Good sized apartment in a historic neighbourhood | It has kept 
its original construction | Ideal for investment 

Energy Class: D

Mouraria PF14024

2+2 Bedroom Apartment

€425,000

Santa Catarina PF13842

Apartment of 98m2 | It has been fully refurbished while keeping its original period features | 
Great for those looking to live in the city centre or looking for an investment

Energy Class: Awaiting emission

pamgolding.co.za/portugal

Please contact:
Theresa Fernandez +27 21 762 2617 • portugal@pamgolding.co.za



1+1 Bedroom Apartment

€450,000

98m2 of total living area | Bedroom with closet and a private balcony | Living room of 43m2 
with an open space kitchen | Wonderful view of Lisbon

Energy Class: Awaiting emission

Castelo PF13851

2 Bedroom Apartment 

€515,000

Apartment with garden and terrace | Located in the heart of Lisbon in the neighborhood of 
Graça | 5 minutes by foot from Alfama, Castelo and Feira da Ladra | Part of the Vila Berta 
development | Equipped kitchen | 1 parking space

Energy Class: Awaiting emission

Graça PF13185

pamgolding.co.za/portugal

Please contact:
Theresa Fernandez +27 21 762 2617 • portugal@pamgolding.co.za



1 Bedroom Apartment

€550,000

Chiado PF14811

72m2 of total living area | Apartment in a fully renovated building | Large living area | Fully 
equipped with top of the range Samsung appliances

Energy Class: B-

3 Bedroom Apartment

€555,000

Apartment in the Parque das Nações close to the river front offering tranquility for day to day 
family life | Over 124m2 of total living area and has 2 terraces with a total area of 32m2 | It has 
2 garage parking spaces and a storage room of 9m2 | The apartment has a video concierge 
system and air conditioning and heating

Energy Class: C

Parque das Nações PF12983

pamgolding.co.za/portugal

Please contact:
Theresa Fernandez +27 21 762 2617 • portugal@pamgolding.co.za



3 Bedroom Apartment

€598,000

133m2 of total living area | Totally refurbished | Large bedrooms | 2 bedrooms are en suite | A 
lot of natural light  | The views are uninterrupted

Energy Class: C

Avenida da Liberdade PF13914

2+1 Bedroom Apartment

€650,000

Santa Catarina PF14518

150m2 of total living area | Located in the historic centre | Excellent as a personal residence or 
for investment | Fully renovated | High quality materials

Energy Class: E

pamgolding.co.za/portugal

Please contact:
Theresa Fernandez +27 21 762 2617 • portugal@pamgolding.co.za



2 Bedroom Apartment

€739,000 

128m2 of apartment | This apartment is in a building which is all new inside while the façade 
has been maintained | Large spaces which have a lot of natural light

Energy Class: Awaiting emission

Santos PF13873

2 Bedroom Apartment

€790,000

Baixa PF13508

106m2 of total living area | Located in Lisbon’s historical centre | Experienced architects and 
designers carefully renovated the interior of the apartment

Energy Class: A

pamgolding.co.za/portugal

Please contact:
Theresa Fernandez +27 21 762 2617 • portugal@pamgolding.co.za



3 Bedroom Apartment

€815,000

It has 184m2 of total living area | Prime view of the Ponte 25 de Abril and the Cristo Rei 
monument | 3 parking spaces and a storage room in a building with a lift

Energy Class: B

Estrela PF12481

2 Bedroom Apartment   

€895,000

Fantastic apartment with 177m2 of total living area | It is in a prime and much sought after 
location | 2 suites in a luxury condominium with a swimming pool and a communal garden 
| Top quality construction | Fully equipped kitchen  | 2 parking spaces | High quality finishes

Energy Class: Awaiting emission

Santa Catarina PF11341

pamgolding.co.za/portugal

Please contact:
Theresa Fernandez +27 21 762 2617 • portugal@pamgolding.co.za



PF14360

4 Bedroom Villa     Amoreiras

€914,000

Modern single family town house resulting from the renovation of a classic period building | The renovation was planned paying rigorous attention to the original character of the building | Exceptionally 
luxurious finishes | The kitchen will be equipped with Siemens appliances | Its outside area which will have a terrace and a garden

Energy Class: B

pamgolding.co.za/portugal

Please contact:
Theresa Fernandez +27 21 762 2617 • portugal@pamgolding.co.za



PF14147

3 Bedroom Apartment                                                         Amoreiras

€950,000

141m2 of total living area | 3 bedroom apartment in great conservation conditions next to Centro Comercial das Amoreiras | Entry lobby connected to the living and dining room offering a wide 
socializing area | Highlights on the excellent details and finishings with very good quality materials in every single division of the house

Energy Class: Awaiting emission

pamgolding.co.za/portugal

Please contact:
Theresa Fernandez +27 21 762 2617 • portugal@pamgolding.co.za



2 Bedroom Apartment

€1,150,000

Apartment with 175m2 of total living area | Lift | This apartment, as well as the building, has 
undergone a full renovation of extraordinary quality 

Energy Class: C

Sé PF12488

4 Bedroom Duplex Apartment

€1,150,000

New building with lift | Terrace, balconies and storage room | Materials of the highest level 
of quality | Heating and pre-installation of air conditioning

Energy Class: B-

Campo de Ourique PF13175

pamgolding.co.za/portugal

Please contact:
Theresa Fernandez +27 21 762 2617 • portugal@pamgolding.co.za



8 Bedroom Apartment

€1,250,000 

Avenidas Novas PF08098

475m2 of total living area | It has kept its original lines with wooden floors (solid wood 
parquet) | Wood doors | High ceilings | Large spaces | Lift

Energy Class: Awaiting emission

4 Bedroom Apartment

€1,390,000

232m2 of total living area | Situated in a building that is being fully rehabilitated in a contemporary 
style | Private terrace with swimming pool

Energy Class: B

Avenidas Novas PF14473

pamgolding.co.za/portugal

Please contact:
Theresa Fernandez +27 21 762 2617 • portugal@pamgolding.co.za



PF14809

4+3 Bedroom Apartment                                                 Avenidas Novas

€1,450,000

Located in Avenidas Novas next to El Corte Inglés | Apartment with 315m2 of total living area which has been refurbished with high quality finishes | It has a ceiling height of 3.20m and has kept 
its original layout | Fully equipped kitchen | 2 parking spaces | Long balcony facing the rear

Energy Class: C

pamgolding.co.za/portugal

Please contact:
Theresa Fernandez +27 21 762 2617 • portugal@pamgolding.co.za



5 Bedroom Apartment

 €1,450,000

Charming apartment with 350m2 | Building with lift | Social area of 100m2 | Equipped 
kitchen | 2 fireplaces | Ceilings with details

Energy Class: C

Lapa PF13103

5+1 Bedroom Penthouse

€1,722,000

In a closed condominium with a swimming pool | 3 parking spaces | The property has good 
finishes | Partially closed in terrace of 40m2 

Energy Class: Awaiting emission

Amoreiras PF14795

pamgolding.co.za/portugal

Please contact:
Theresa Fernandez +27 21 762 2617 • portugal@pamgolding.co.za



4 Bedroom Apartment

€1,800,000

242m2 of total living area | Beautiful view over the city, the river and a castle | Large areas and 
exclusive finishes | 2 parking spaces and a storage room

Energy Class: Awaiting emission

Amoreiras PF11207

3+2 Bedroom Apartment

€2,000,000

It has 236m2 of total living area | Private terrace of 70m2 | 2 parking spaces | Apartment in a 
private condominium | Living room of 45m2 | Suite of 27m2 

Energy Class: E

Chiado PF13585

pamgolding.co.za/portugal

Please contact:
Theresa Fernandez +27 21 762 2617 • portugal@pamgolding.co.za



PF12547

3+2 Bedroom Villa                                                            Lapa

€2,260,000

Traditional building which has been totally renovated, refurbished and transformed into a single family villa with 5 storeys and a lift | Excellent solar orientation and a fantastic amount of natural 
light | Fully equipped kitchen with Bosch appliances | 3 parking spaces | Terrace of 40m2  | The finishes are of fine quality

Energy Class: B

pamgolding.co.za/portugal

Please contact:
Theresa Fernandez +27 21 762 2617 • portugal@pamgolding.co.za



6+1 Bedroom Apartment

€2,300,000

270m2 of total living area | Completely rehabilitated building | Lift and garage | Original 
wooden floor | Comprising 4 bedrooms and 4 living rooms

Energy Class: B

Chiado PF13599

4 Bedroom Apartment

€2,400,000

Apartment with 264m2 of total living area | Stunning view of the city of Lisbon from the Castle 
to the Cristo Rei | Excellent solar orientation

Energy Class: B

Castelo PF14312

pamgolding.co.za/portugal

Please contact:
Theresa Fernandez +27 21 762 2617 • portugal@pamgolding.co.za



PF14135

Building                                                                               Alcântara

€2,450,000

Magnificent renovation of a period building | Comprising 8 apartments and a shop on the ground floor | Studios and 2 bedroom apartments | Currently in their phase of conclusion | Fully 
equipped and ready for occupation | The location is perfect for its proximity to points of interest for visitors to the city, universities and hospitals

Energy Class: Awaiting emission

pamgolding.co.za/portugal

Please contact:
Theresa Fernandez +27 21 762 2617 • portugal@pamgolding.co.za



PF13874

4+2 Bedroom Villa    São Vicente

€2,690,000

860m2 of total living area | Comprising 6 bedrooms (one with en-suite and walk-in closet), 2 living rooms and very large areas | This villa combines tradition and high-standing 
construction with the best finishes | Offers an independent apartment | Superb river view | Garage and storage

Energy Class: D

pamgolding.co.za/portugal

Please contact:
Theresa Fernandez +27 21 762 2617 • portugal@pamgolding.co.za



4 Bedroom Apartment

€2,800,000

Estrela PF12757

Totally refurbished, it has a total interior living area of around 285m2 in a duplex format | 
Private terrace with swimming pool | 3 parking spaces

Energy Class: Awaiting emission

5+1 Bedroom Apartment

€2,900,000

400m2 of total living area | 2 private terraces with river and city view | Air conditioning and 
heating | High quality materials | 3 parking spaces

Energy Class: E

Lapa PF13544

pamgolding.co.za/portugal

Please contact:
Theresa Fernandez +27 21 762 2617 • portugal@pamgolding.co.za



 

LISBON

For more information please contact: Theresa Fernandez

+27 21 762 2617 • portugal@pamgolding.co.za • pamgolding.co.za/portugal


